
Welcome To 

Highlands 
Aerial Park

Ready For an 
Adventure?

  We   would   be   HAPpy   to   have   you and   your   crew   as   our   guests!   Whether   simply   joining   us   for   fun,   or   for   an  
 objective   based   team   building experience,   we   will   be   glad   to   create   a   custom   itinerary   to   suit   your   goals.   We   have  
 a   variety   of   different options   to   build   the   perfect   package   for   any   group,   large   or   small!

Thinking   of   pushing   for   better   cohesion   and   communication   amongst   your   staff?  Weʼll   put   you through   a  
gauntlet   of   challenges   with   some   daunting   surprises!

LookingLooking   for   conflict   resolution?   Our   staff   will   create   a   program   geared   towards   not   only addressing   the   issue 
 in   a   fun   manner,   but   aiming   at   turning   that   weak   link   into   a   place   of   strength   and learning   as   well.

Have   a   group   with   different   levels   of   interest   in   outdoor   activities,   or   different   levels   of   physical ability?   
Weʼve   got   something   for   everyone,   from   knots   classes,   UTV   rides/tours,   zip   “rescue”   drills, nature   trails   
leading   to   points   of   interest   such   as   our   giant   suspension  bridge   &   a   beautiful   cascade waterfall,   flora 
  &   fauna   education   series,   fire   making   lessons,  our   brave   indian   course   for   ages   5yrs. + , and   more!

Looking   to   celebrate   any   number   of   events?   Come   decorate   our   fire   deck   and   picnic   area!  We even   offer  
 a   Zip   Nʻ   Sip   option   for   late   afternoon/evening   tours!

The   skyʼs   the   limit   here   at   Highlands   Aerial   Park,   so   dream   it   up   and   letʼs   get   zipping!   Our   World Class   Canopy  
 Tour   course   offers   8   zip-lines,   including   our   breath-taking   Squealing   Mare,   an   incredible   zip which   spans   an   entire  
 valley   at   1,550   feet   long!
WhileWhile   thinking   about   how   you   might   like   to   plan   your   time   in   the   area,   check   out   the   suggested activities   packet   we  
 will   include   in   your   orientation   folder.   There   are   many   great   things   to   pair   with   a   trip to   our   campus   in   the   Highlands  
 region.   Like   shopping?   Our   antique   malls   and   flea   markets   attract   crowds from   over   100   miles   away!   Cuisine   in   the  
 region   features   some   of   the   best   food   in   the   WNC   area.   Our adventure   partners   can   lead   you   on   some   unique   
additionaladditional   outings.   Get   creative,   and   get   in   touch!   We can   assist   you   in   planning   your   whole   trip.
We   look   forward   to   getting   to   work   with   you   in   the   near   future,   please   donʼt  
 hesitate   with   even the   simplest   of   questions.   Weʼve   got   you!

Hello   and   thank   you 
for   your   interest   in  Highlands   Aerial   Park!    

Zip ON!

  info@highlandscanopytour.com
www.Highlands Aerial Park.com 9625   Dillard   Road,   Scaly   Mountain,   North   Carolina   28775 

828.526.8773



"Our team had such a blast at Highlands 
Aerial Park! What a great way to build team 
trust and confidence in a fun setting. The 
activities were suitable for many skill 
levels so everyone got something out of the 
experience. And the guides were wonderful: 
experienced, funny and professional. Highly 
recommended for team-recommended for team-building!"

                              -Wendy Ho
       Senior Brand Manager, CNN, “Our golf team had a great time zip lining and swinging on 

the Highlands Canopy Tour. The guides were knowledgeable 
and fun. Using zip lining as a team building activity proved 
to be both valuable and enjoyable! Two thumbs up from this 
coach!”

-Kelly Hester: 
Head Women’s Golf Coach 
Clemson UniversityClemson University

“Our team had a BLAST! The level of attentiveness 
and care for our group during our company retreat 
was unmatched. If you are planning a larger group 
event, company outing, or just looking for a 
weekend adventure, I definitely recommend HAP!”

                                       -Tiffany Williams:
         Employee Relations at Intellum

“At BELAY, our leadership team has the fortunate opportunity to conduct off-site training and team building. 
We value time away from the day-to-day, our desks, and tasks to develop personally, professionally, and as a 
collaborative team. Our company group outing at Highlands Aerial Park was top-notch! Not only are they 
personal and professional ... they create a custom, one-of-kind experience for you and your team. If you're 
looking for a meaningful experience for your team ... 
look no further and contact the team at Highlands Aerial Park!” 

-Bryan Miles: CEO, Belay Solutions

  info@highlandscanopytour.com
www.Highlands Aerial Park.com 9625   Dillard   Road,   Scaly   Mountain,   North   Carolina   28775 

828.526.8773

“Our leadership team needed an experience that pushed 
their comfort levels and challenged them mentally 
and physically.  I chose Highlands Aerial Park.  I 
expected a fun outing expected a fun outing where they could bond as a 
team; what we received was a lesson in humility, vul-
nerability, team work, encouragement, and selfless-
ness that I never thought would happen organically.  
The HAP team were amazing at developing a leadership 
experience that has strengthened the leadership 
culture at Chick-fil-A in Clayton, GA. We are better 
because of our experience at HAP!”

- Chick-fil-A 
Managment team 

What folks are 
saying about us 



Adventure Recreation  
Adventure Education vs.
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For more information, email info@highlandscanopytour or call 828-526-8773.
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Team Bonding Team Building &

17 elements including:
8 Ziplines on a World Class Canopy 
Tour! Relax, enjoy your company and 
professional staff as they guide and 
help your group to Overcome their 
fears, and have a great time!
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Pricing
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